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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery

RIB, STEAK, & CHICKEN DINNERS

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
5 - 9PM   Call for Reservations

Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!

Four Rooms Complete with Private 
Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East

Harpersfi eld, Ohio

440.415.0661
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Stop in
and try our
new menu

 

SAT. NOV. 19
@7pm

Just $20 for a
Fantastic Party!

Food and Music ….Life is Good
By Sage Satori
Cover drawing by Gary Sufrin

        Thanksgiving eve is the beginning 
of the Rockin’ Holiday season and we 
are thankful for the music! The North 
Coast Voice staff often hears comments 
from folks who travel all over the region 
and the most frequent mention is from 
the Youngstown/Warren visitors letting 
us know how lucky we are to have all 
this great entertainment. Just looking 
through the North Coast Voice on any 
given weekend we have approximately 
25 venues to choose from in a 20 minute 
radius with live music! 
Judging by what some of our advertis-
ers are doing the night before “Turkey 
Day” the kick off is going to be a blast! 
The one problem is that there are too 
many things to choose from. There is an 
enormous amount of talent on the North 
Coast and on any given night one can 
travel from Blues to Rock to Jazz. 

         Throw “Black Friday” in the mix, 
it’s more like “awesome deal day” for 
those who are into big retail shopping, 
and then off to a Friday night that doesn’t 
have a black feel to it at all. Music menu 
options for one particular Friday night; 
Neil Jacobs from Columbus, The Lost 
Sheep Band, Larry Smith, Hatrick, Un-
charted Course, Vince Menti, The JiMiller 
Band, Tom Todd, Karaoke, Swamp Boo-
gie Band, Mid-Life Crisis, Earthquak-
ers, 4 Kings, Pieces of Eight, Shattered 
Glass – you get the picture. On Saturdays 
the menu tends to be even longer, ahhhh 
music du jour.
        Great food, great wine, great craft 
brews and so much amazing music! We 
have snow but we take it in stride and we 
have fun! If you are a music lover 
consider yourself truly blessed to 
be in north east Ohio.
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.

All Roads & Trails Lead to the

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®
®VISA

Watch the Browns & NASCAR on
Our Big Screens!

FOOD
& DRINK

SPECIALS!

Friday Nite Fish Fry!
FREE JUKEBOX!

Tuesdays: 40¢ JUMBO Wings
Live Music by Brad & Marty

Wed. 23rd: Acoustic Revolution 9-1

Sat. 26th: Alan Greene Band 9-1

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER, Leader Dogs for the Blind

LOOKING FOR A 

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano
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AROUND TOWN

Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

BOOK
YOUR

HOLIDAY

PARTY
NOW!

FREE
PARTY
ROOM!

New Cooks! New Menu! Lower Prices!
“American Food for Americans”

Comedy Night! 

Headliner Sue Bump “Good Granny Gone Bad”
Advance tickets $5 

 
 

Thanksgiving Eve (Nov. 23rd)
South of the Moon

Cebar’s once again brings the Comedy 
back to Madison, this Friday, Nov. 
18th at 8:00 pm. Sue Bump the “Good 
Granny Gone Bad” shares her hilarious 
outlook and adventures through life. 
After 35 years of marriage, 5 kids and 13 
grandkids, Sue was just crazy enough to 
want to become a standup comic. Letting 
the world know that older people have 
aches, pains and a wild sex life was just 
the beginning. Recently Sue was selected 
to be on “The View” as a contestant in 
the hilarious Housewife Contest. “Oh 
sure, I am a wife and we own a 
house, but Housewife? Oh, 
Hell NO!” So, sit back and 
relax and laugh with the least 
downloaded woman on the 
Internet. See Cebar’s Ad 
on this page for address, 
phone number, and ticket 
info.

Christmas Celebra-
tion Parade December 2, 
2011 at 7pm Afterward, 
stop at the Rec Center to 
have a picture taken with 
Santa. Enjoy carriage rides, shop for that 
unique holiday gift at our downtown 
Geneva stores and enjoy a bite to eat at 
our quaint eateries! Special events are 
planned throughout the month of De-
cember. Experience what Geneva and its 
community is all about. Great shopping, 
great food and a great experience at the 
Geneva Christmas Celebration!

The Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake 
Presents an Elizabethan Yuletide Feaste 
December 3 and Saturday, December 
10.  Experience history come to life with 
Queen Elizabeth I and her Royal Court 
during the Elizabethan Yuletide Feaste. 
Celebrate with singing, dancing, revelry, 
a four-course feaste and an enchanting 
theater performance fi lled with holiday 
spirit. The evening will begin as guests 
dine on table appetizers while the Queen 
and her Court make their Grand Proces-

sion. The procession will be followed 
by the traditional hot wassail to toast 
the evening and the guests. Visitors will 
dine on a freshly-prepared salad, beef 
roulade, butternut squash and turnips, 
followed by a red wine poached pear for 
dessert. Each course will be accompanied 

by holiday music of the period and table 
entertainment by the singers and actors. 
The Feaste will conclude with the tradi-
tional reciting of the Christmas story. The 
evening’s entertainment is presented by 
Rabbit Run Theater and includes perfor-

mances by the Ashtabula County Choral 
Music Society, The Madison Chorale, 
Lacus Venti recorders and the Madison 
Brass Quintet.
         Tickets for the event only are $45 
including tax, per person. Overnight 
packages start at $229, plus tax, for two 
people and include the event as well as 
Saturday night accommodations and 
breakfast for two the following morning. 
For reservations, visitwww.TheLodgeAt-
Geneva.com or call 440-466-7100, press 
0, promo code: FEASTE.

The Fine Arts Association, 38660 
Mentor Avenue, Willoughby is holding 
Auditions for The Fine Arts Association’s 
production of “Alice in Wonderland” for 
ages 8-18. (Production runs from Feb. 
10-26, 2012) Monday, December 5 and 
Wednesday, December 7, 2011 Contact: 
Ann Hedger for audition appointment at 

(440) 951-7500 x103 Visit www.fi neart-
sassociation.org for complete audition 
information.

Tannenbaum Trail  December 2-3, 9-10, 
16-17 (Noon-6pm) Wineries in Northeast 
Ohio 
A self-driving tour along the Vines and 
Wines Trail in Northeast Ohio. Sample 
wines, enjoy complimentary appetiz-
ers and receive a Schott Swiesel crystal 
wine glass. At your fi rst winery, you will 
pick up a lighted holiday tree and collect 
ornaments for the tree at each winery you 
visit. 
Charge $45 per couple; $35 per single.  
www.ohiowines.org  800-227-6972
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Closed
Tue & Thr: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

Fri, Nov. 18: Hatrick
Sat, Nov. 19: Lost Sheep Band
Sun, Nov. 20: Open mic with
                       Tom Todd
Wed, Nov. 23: Open mic with
                        Susie Hagen
Fri, Nov. 25: Dashboard Jesus
Sat, Nov. 26: Ernest T Band
Sun, Nov. 27: Open mic with
                       Wags & Fred
Thurs, Dec. 1: Brad Pethtel
Fri, Dec. 2: Alan Greene Band
Sat, Dec. 3: Stone River Band
Sun, Dec. 4: Open mic with
                     Brad Pethtel
Thurs, Dec. 8: The Dellos

With purchase
of beverage.
Dine-in only, please.

ENJOY PASTA WHILE LISTENING TO OPEN MIC!

COLLECTION SITE
DROP-OFF NEW, UNWRAPPED GIFTS

Hosted by Susie Hagan

COME
ENJOY OUR

COZY
FIREPLACE!

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

ALL BEERS $1.99

DIFFERENT DINNER SPECIAL EVERY DAY!

Mon-Closed
Tues & Thr: 4-8
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

Join us for

Relax after a long day at work & enjoy 
dinner or a glass of wine while listening to 
music! Hosted by a variety of musicians!  
Celebrating One Year of Open Mic Wed.

By Sage Satori

Add a Little Kick to Your 
Thanksgiving or Christmas Feast

When a chill is in the air, whether there are 
crisp leaves on the ground or snowfl akes, 
these mulled wines will warm you from the 
inside out.

Clove and Nutmeg Mulled Wine
3 bottles of your favorite Red Wine
1 cup orange juice
1/2 tsp nutmeg
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp powdered clove
2 Tbsp whole cloves
1 Tbsp honey
2 Tbsp brown sugar 

        Combine in-
gredients in a large 
saucepan over very 
low heat. Warm 
carefully, stirring 
frequently. Serve 
warm. 

Mulled Wine with Cinnamon 
& Cognac
2 1/4 cups water 
2 Tbsp sugar
2 whole cinnamon sticks 
2 bottles red wine 
1/2 cup Cognac 
Lemon twists 

        Bring water, cinnamon and sugar to a 
boil in a large saucepan. Add in the wine, heat 
slowly until hot again. Stir in the cognac, and 
remove from heat. 
Add lemon twists to each serving.

Come in and try some of our fantastic snacks
and appetizers from our new menu!

440-259-5077

Live Entertainment

New Year’s Eve

Benvenuto Grille is now serving all 
you can eat Cavatelli and Meatballs, 

Garlic Bread and Salad for only
$10./person every Wednesday 

from 5-8 pm. Bring your appetite
and enjoy some of our Cabernet to 

compliment your meal.

Join us for our second annual New Year’s Eve Party! This event will sell out again this
year so make your reservations early.  Appetizers of cheese and crackers, shrimp coctail.  
Dinner menu: Filet Mignon, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Cavatelli & Meatballs, Mixed Veggie, Salad, 
Rolls & Butter & Pastry Tray.  Music by The Relay.  Cost $100.00/couple prepaid.
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440-593-5976

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

 

www.bucciavineyard.com

or bring your own picnic!

 

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Award Winning Wines in a Spectacular Lakefront Setting

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com
Book your next getaway at our Bed & Breakfast Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites Available

Thursday-Saturday 5-9PM and Sunday 4-8PM
Winery Hours: 

Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet
Seating at 12pm & 3pm

Advance reservations required.
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By Cat Lilly

“On to Memphis Blues Challenge”
          A rollicking good time was had by all 
who attended the 3rd Annual Cleveland Blues 
Society Memphis Challenge at the Hive in 
Parma. Fifteen acts participated in the compe-
tition, representing 
the whole blues 
spectrum, from 
down in the Delta 
country blues, to 
big city horn-laden 
Chicago style, to 
James Brown-style 
funky blues. Acts 
performed twenty-
fi ve minute sets, 
to compete for a 
chance to represent 
Cleveland in the International Blues Chal-
lenge, held in Memphis, Tennessee, January 
31st thru Feb 4th, 2012. Winners were chosen 
on the Solo/Duo category, and Band category.   
          The show opened at four o’clock Satur-
day afternoon with Saam’s Straight-Up Blues 
Band, setting the tone for more good blues to 
come. Local favorites Brickhouse Blues band 
did not disappoint, with Tommy Nicols back 
after an absence of six years, on lead vocals 
and harmonica. Next, bluesman extraordinaire 
Austin “Walkin’ Cane” Charanghat. Interspers-

ing his materials with stories about panhan-
dling in New Orleans, and getting married at 
Sun Studios in Memphis, he held the crowd 
in the palm of his hand during his twenty-
fi ve minute set on Saturday afternoon. This 

was followed by a 
forty-fi ve minute 
break for judges to 
stretch their legs 

and indulge in some of 
the fi ne food the Hive has 
to offer. The refurbished 
one-time bowling alley 
has a full service bar and 
kitchen, as well as a dining room next door 
for those who prefer to eat in peace and quiet. 
Their menu is quite interesting, and they did a 
great job of pumping out the food during the 
two-day event. 
          Other acts competing on Saturday 

were duo Fred Barringer and Cat Lilly, the 
Blue Drivers, the Jukehounds (2010 winners), 
acoustic/electric trio The Blues Chronicles, 
and the crowd was primed when Ron Yarosz 
took the stage shortly after 9:00. Wheeling 
in the 565 pound Hammond B3 fueled the 
excitement, and their set Saturday night was 
electrifying! This band from Erie, Pa. knocked 
the socks off the crowd, had them dancing in 

their seats, 
and lining up 
to buy CDs.   
          On 
Sunday Mi-
chael Luczak 
kicked off the 
festivities at 
2:30 with his 
solo set, fol-
lowed by Skip 
Werke and 
BC, an Ameri-
cana folk/
rock duo from 

Westlake who usually perform with a drum-
mer, but didn’t need any help as they gained 
the attention of the judges. Poppa “D” and 
the Aggravators were next, cranking out fi ve 
hard-driving originals back to back, followed 
by a short breather for the judges to refresh 
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MON: 
We take pride in our

Old Family Recipies...
you’ll think we stole your Grandmother!

FRI: $8

TUE: 
Reserve Now for Holiday Parties!

Plan to bring the family for Thanksgiving Dinner!

Margie’s
RESTAURANT      & LOUNGE

and regroup. Around dinner time, the ball kept 
rolling with Erin Rossi and Dieter’s Blues Ma-
chine, who played 
a great set of horn-
driven electric 
blues, ending with 
“Stormy Monday.” 
Shady Drive from 
West Cleveland 
graced the stage 
next, bringing 
their own brand of 
classic blues to the 
mix. Next, Gaetano 
Letizia and the 

Underworld Band provided a high-energy, 
funky vibe with all fi ve members trading 

licks on guitars, keyboard, 
and drums. Last but not 
least – KC Harmon and the 
Unique Blues Band closed 
out the competition. 
           The moment every-
one was waiting for arrived 
at 8:00 Sunday evening. 
The fi rst winner to be 
announced was for “Best 
Self-Produced CD” with 
the award going to Blue 
Lunch for “Saxophone 
Shoot-out II”. These guys 

are a class act, winning the band category two 
years ago and representing Cleveland proudly 
in the 2009 Memphis Challenge.        
          It was no surprise when fi rst place win-
ner in the Solo/Duo category was announced 
- Austin “Walkin’ Cane” Charanghat is the 
epitome of a bluesman, sounding and looking 
the part. Austin is well-known in the Cleve-
land Blues community, performing over three 
hundred gigs a year for the past fi fteen years. 
He is the real deal, playing original and classic 
delta blues featuring a mean slide guitar and 
deep baritone vocals. With his blues gumbo 
repertoire that blends in jazz, folk, soul, 
and rock-n-roll, Austin performs solo, duo, 

~ Continued on page 29

trio, and electric band shows. Walkin’ Cane 
has traveled all over the country, from New 
Orleans, Louisiana, to Juneau, Alaska, as well 
as playing international blues festival stages in 
Belfort, France, Australia, and Nepal. 
          Austin is the consummate blues man, 
impeccably dressed, playing his Resonator 
guitar with all the fi nesse of a man who knows 
his instrument and the blues intimately. He 
sings of what he knows, and audiences love 
it. It is no wonder he has delighted audiences 
all over the world, a fi tting blues ambassador 
from right here in Cleveland. 
          Walkin’ Cane has earned many ac-
colades over the years, including  2009 Best 
Blues Band and Best Guitarist – Cleveland 
Scene magazine, 2009 Dayton Blues Society 
Winner Solo/ Duo competition,  2009 IBC 
Solo/Duo Finalist – Top Six – Memphis, Ten-
nessee, 2007 Best Guitarist - Cleveland Free 

Times,  2007 and 2009 International Blues 
Challenge (IBC’s) in Memphis - acoustic, 
solo, delta, slide blues - sponsored by Blues, 
Jazz & Folk Music Society, 2008 XM Sirius 
Radio – B.B. King’s Bluesville “Pick to Click”
,  2006 Blues, Jazz & Folk Music Society 
Blues Competition - 1st place - acoustic solo, 
delta blues,  2001 Best Unsigned Blues Band 
- Buddy Guy’s legends/guitar player magazine 
– Chicago, 2000 Best Local Instrumentalist - 
the Best of Cleveland - citysearch.com. Now 
he has the chance to go back to Memphis and 
represent Cleveland again in February 2012.
          Taking fi rst place in the Band category 
was Ron Yarosz and the Vehicle from Erie, 
Pa. Their young, fresh sound is blues for the 
twenty-fi rst century: a brew of rock, funk, and 
even jam band at times, all against the back-

4949 Golf Avenue

440-361-4014

Book Your Holiday Party With Us
In Our Private Banquet Room!

Nov. 17:

 Rob Covert

 
  

$1 Off All Drinks

LOUNGE

440-361-4244
Full Bar w

w 

Friday, Nov. 18:
Saturday, Nov. 19: 
Wednesday, Nov. 23:
Friday, Nov. 25:
Saturday, Nov. 26:
Friday, Dec. 2: TBA
Saturday, Dec. 3:
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BRING THE

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

ATTENTION CLUB, BAR & RESTAURANT
OWNERS & PRIVATE PARTIES...

Great for Private Parties,

We’re not just

WHAT'DA YOU KNOW?

to your customers!

440-944-5994

 Book by

   Nov. 15

get 10%

OFF!

By Chad Felton

Moments from an evening with 
Author Alexandra Styron with 
Examination of 

“Reading My Father” 
        As hastily as cultures tend to 
dismiss the offspring of famous 
forebears, sometimes justifi ably, 
the proclivity can at times prove 
to be an impossibility regarding 
certain pedigrees, no matter what 
the source’s lauded skill, be it busi-
ness, dance, acting, athleticism, etc. 
In many instances though, no thor-
ough examination is ever conduct-
ed due to the fact that said brood 
pursues entirely different paths in 
life, sometimes intentionally from 
the penumbra of celebrated lineage. 
“You can’t pick your parents,” is a 
truism that rings stentorian, but it 
seems to carry a derogatory bite. 
Other side of that coin? Though 
we’re all individuals, for better or worse, we 
contain those previous, and whatever unquan-

tifi able elements build who we are, sometimes 
ignoring the reality of our parents’ stock is just 
being plain ol’ blind.
        During the Southern Festival of Books 
held annually in Nashville, your assigned 
correspondent sat in the House Chambers of 
the Tennessee State Capitol Building, eyes 
glued, ears open while Alexandra Styron, 

youngest daughter of (the 
hallowed) William Styron, 
took the fl oor. Ms. Styron has 
published a novel previous, 
“All The Finest Girls,” and 
contributed to the anthology 
“Brooklyn Was Mine.” But 
on this day, Ms. Styron spoke 
of her latest book, a memoir 
titled “Reading My Father.” 
Part elegy, part recollection, 
this intellectually stunning 
and emotionally-fuelled 
portrait of life in the Styron 
household, as well as Ms. 
Styron’s all-encompassing 
personal artistic journey, es-
sentially fi lls in the blanks, if 

pressed to call them that, of “William Styron: 
A Life,” the searing and insightful biography 
by James L. W. West III.
        Ms. Styron read from her work, a particu-
larly curious and ultimately amusing anecdote 
about her father’s ambivalent fi rst boot camp 
stay. “Three weeks in,” she read, “my father 
heard his name summoning him out of training 
exercises. He was told to report to the naval 
hospital’s urological ward. Once there, he was 
promptly informed that he had syphilis…my 
father was to remain in semiquarantine indefi -
nitely. The news stunned and terrifi ed him.”
        As the collection of people in the cham-

bers gasped and giggled, the remembrance of 
where this recycled tale was going returned to 
me: I had read this in West’s astute biography 
years earlier, but not to the extent of the layers 
exposed that Styron’s daughter was revealing 
to the audience. If anything, after countless 
hours of painstaking, independent and indefat-
igable research in her and her childhood home, 
as well as the Duke University Library where 
volumes of Styron’s letters, papers, part-man-
uscripts, correspondence, etc. are housed, Ms. 
Styron was delving into the very framework of 
her father’s accounts and fi lling them with the 
“inside of her memory” as to present a more 
complete representation of her father’s pre-
family days (early schooling, Newport News, 
Va., NYC). And what follows. The “outside 
of her memory” was fi lled with the minutiae 
of the “inside,” with tales like the horror of 
the boot camp news, just one of many threads 
that made up the fabric of who William Styron 
was, the type of backstage stuff West may not 
have been privy to. In essence, that’s what 
“Reading My Father” is comprised of, and the 
reward of its labors are instantly recognizable 
the more one reads.
         (Ms. Styron told the crowd that her fa-
ther informed his father and stepmother, Eliza-
beth, of the “little blood problem” that had 
sidelined him only to receive a chilly reproach 
from Elizabeth that exacerbated his anguish. 
Elizabeth, who had experience in nursing, told 
Styron a Higher Judge would ultimately look 
over the matter and that his self-indulgent 
behavior had led to this. A misdiagnosis, “an 
almost comical reversal of fortune,” lifted her 
father’s gloom, as it was discovered during a 
dental visit for bleeding gums that Styron had 
in fact Vincent’s infection---trench mouth, 
not the dreaded syphilis. Elated, he sent a 

postcard to his stepmother around Christmas, 
the weight of sarcasm belying the postage 
required to mail it:
 
“Dear Old Girl, 
My frantic, obsessive copulations produced 
not syphilis but trench mouth. [Escaped from 
the Clap Shack in time to celebrate the birth of 
our Lord and Savior.] Much love, Bill)
 
The audience laughed, thoroughly, as Ms. 
Styron smiled, endearingly, proudly.
       As by the very nature of memoirs, truth-
ful memoirs, not all reminiscing consists of 
rainbows and sunshine---even in Connecticut 
or while on Martha’s Vineyard. Profoundly 
personal, Ms. Styron’s book continues in 
detailing the quotidian charms and irritants, 
pleasures and rebukes, activities (domestic 
and otherwise), that was the Styron universe. 
She also pinpoints, unerringly, her grandpar-
ents’ and parents’ geneses, her father’s second 
military stint, his passionate pursuits and ac-
complishments in the world of mid-twentieth-
century, post-WWII literature, her and her 
siblings’ adaptation to her father’s contemp-
tuous, mercurial moods, self-serving nature 
and, sometimes, bellicose detachment. This 
detachment, combined with other factors de-
lineated, eventually leads to her father’s nearly 
dooming depression in the early/mid-1980s. 
That he then emerged from it, ostensibly 
intact (it would return in 2000), was nothing 
short of miraculous, evidenced by the Vanity 
Fair article turned book, “Darkness Visible,” 
his memoir of madness, which abruptly saw 
Styron transformed into a notable stalwart of 
survival from melancholia’s menacing, evil 
clutches, a role, Ms. Styron says, he begrudg-
ingly held.
         Naturally with anything, especially that 
which is artistic, criticism’s going to crash 
the party. Some individuals deem that Ms. 
Styron doth protest too much, as she’s labeled 
“attention-seeking,” an “ingrate,” and “a 
benefi ciary.” In one circle, there’s even a cor-
relation with King Lear: “How sharper than a 
serpent’s tooth it is to have a thankless child! 
Away! Away!” Ouch.
        Still, in “Reading My Father,” Ms. Styron 
doesn’t palliate the writing. A born artist, 
she sweeps through the landscape energeti-
cally, neither burnishing her father’s legacy 
nor, in my opinion, tarnishing it. She doesn’t 
hide, she doesn’t hate. What’s taken away 
at the conclusion of the reading is a deeper, 
richer and rawer, more human grasp of one 
of the most eminent writers that ever lived, 
anywhere, anytime…and his daughter, who 
raised the rug to discover more of who he was 
because she loved him.
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 For full schedule, check website
DonPerrySaxman.com

www.facevaluemusic.com  

Be sure to visit us
on you tube at

www.youtube.com/user/
FaceValueBand

BlueJazz Jam
 Holiday Reunion Party

        Over the past few weeks, I’ve found 
myself brushing-up on the ole Christmas 
Carols once again, so I’d like to take this op-
portunity to wish everyone a safe, happy and 
healthy holiday season.  I hope you have the 
opportunity to get out and enjoy some of the 
wonderful events that PlayhouseSquare has in 
store.  For more information on this amazing 
line-up, I urge you to take a moment and visit 
www.playhousesquare.org. 

The Santaland Diaries: 14th Street The-
atre,  Nov. 25th through Dec. 17th  
        Produced by Cleveland Public The-
atre; best-selling author David Sedaris’ The 
Santaland Diaries is the story of an out of 
work actor taking a job as Crumpet, a Macy’s 
Christmas elf, in 1989. Now in his mid-fi fties, 
Crumpet’s hilarious recount of the trials and 
tribulations that the holidays bring, is sure to 
bring a smile to even the grouchiest face.

Holmes for the Holidays: Allen Theatre,  
Nov.25th through Dec. 18th   
        Presented by Cleveland Play House; ac-
claimed actor of the 1930s, William Gillette, 
invites his Sherlock Holmes co-stars to his 
eccentric Connecticut mansion for a Christ-
mas Eve celebration. When one of the guests 
is murdered, Gillette employs the persona of 
the master detective he’s made famous on the 
stage. A murder mystery comedy from the 
author of Lend Me A Tenor.

An Old-Fashioned Christmas:  Palace 
Theatre, Nov. 27th
         Presented by The Cleveland POPS 
Orchestra, with Conductor Carl Topilow.  The 
Cleveland POPS are joined by a host of Fox 8 
TV personalities you know and love.     Enjoy 
the stars of Morning News as they bring you 
the scoop on the POPS’ old-fashioned Christ-
mas celebration. The Cleveland POPS will 
play many of your all-time favorite Christmas 
songs and carols to put you in the holiday 
spirit.  Kids and grownups alike will enjoy 
playing with the adorable, adoptable puppies 
and kittens from local shelters.

A Christmas Carol:  Ohio Theatre,   Dec. 
2nd through 23rd 
          Presented by Great Lakes Theater.  
Open your heart to Charles Dickens’ classic 
tale of one man’s ultimate redemption. One of 
northeast Ohio’s favorite holiday traditions, A 
Christmas Carol is a perfect gift of theater for 
children and adults of all ages. Celebrate the 
season with the ones you love.

Do You Hear What I Hear?  Hannah The-

atre,  Dec. 3rd & 4th 
        Presented by the North Coast Men’s 
Chorus; a collection of songs that combine the 
sacred with the silly, the majestic with mistle-
toe, and the traditional with the trendy. Toss in 
a couple of elves and you have a concert that 
only the North Coast Men’s Chorus can do. 

Dave Koz and Friends Christmas Tour 
2011:  Palace Theatre, Dec. 4th
         This cherished holiday tradition marking 
its 14th anniversary, brings together a magical 
combination of musicians to celebrate this 
special season.  Joining multi-Grammy nomi-
nee and saxophonist, Koz on the coast-to-coast 
outing, will be trumpeter, Rick Braun, South 
African singer/guitarist Jonathan Butler and 
Dutch saxophone star Candy Dulfer.

Celtic Thunder Heritage and Christmas 
Tour:  Palace Theatre,  Dec.6th
         Since their 2007 debut, Celtic Thunder, 
have sold over one million albums, and have 
become one of Public Television’s most popu-
lar acts with each special they perform.    The 
Celtic Thunder Heritage & Christmas Tour; 
scheduled for its fi rst-ever stop at Playhous-
eSquare, will include holiday songs, Irish tra-
ditionals, pop and light rock music, performed 
both solo and ensemble.

The Nutcracker:  State Theatre, Dec. 8th 
through 11th
         Performed by the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
and accompanied by a live local orchestra, this 
classic yuletide tale with its gorgeous Tchai-
kovsky score is wrapped in festive Canadian 
imagery and adorned with delightful ribbons 
of fantasy and fun.

A Not So Silent Night:  Hannah Theatre,  
Dec 10th
         Presented by Cleveland Jazz Orchestra; 
Yule doesn’t get any cooler than CJO’s fun, 
funky, and jazzy interpretations of your favor-
ite holiday classics.

Jazz Up Your Holidays:  Hannah Theatre,  
Dec 11th
        Presented by Cleveland Jazz Orchestra:  a 
new concert introducing young listeners (and 
their parents) to jazz through their favor-
ite holiday tunes. The program features an 
interactive 90 minutes of music, an instrument 
petting zoo and unexpected holiday surprises. 
Kids get in free with a paying adult!

The Spirit of Christmas:  Hannah Theatre,  
Dec 16th

         Presented by The Singing Angels; a 
delightful concert by the elite ensemble “The 
Olde English Caroleers” of the world-re-
nowned, performing youth chorus The Singing 
Angels.  Along with other traditional Christ-
mas favorites, the Caroleers will be singing 
the World Premiere live performance of 
William Goldstein’s “Twas the Night Before 
Christmas”, with special guest artist, Peter 
Lawson Jones. 

Neil Zaza’s One Silent Night:  Hannah 
Theatre,  Dec.17th 
        Presented by Melodik Productions; 
guitarist Neil Zaza celebrates the 10th an-
niversary of One Silent Night, with an exciting 
interactive concert for fans.  Enjoy rock ver-
sions of great holiday classics, plus some of 
Neil’s best-loved original compositions. The 
Christmas “mash-ups” - where Neil plays tra-
ditional Christmas melodies on top of classic 
rock standards, remains a favorite of the show. 
All attendees will get a free EP with holiday 
classics and previously unreleased tracks.

By Don Perry
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At The Kent Stage • Saturday, December 3rd at 7 PM • Tickets are $20 advance and $23 DOS

        The Woodchoppers Ball, now celebrat-
ing its’ 11 year anniversary, is an annual 
concert to benefi t The Northeast Ohio 
Coalition for the Homeless. Every year 9 
of the very best acoustic guitarists in North 
America are invited to perform.
       There are 3 sets of 3 guitarists on stage 
at a time, playing “round robin”, each tak-
ing turns playing a song till everyone has 
played a total of 4 songs each.
       Now, keep in mind that everyone on 
stage is not only surrounded by their peers 
but, that their peers also happen to be some 
of the best guitarists on the planet! Every-

one is not 
only at their 
very best, 
playing their 
best music 
but, the fun 
and cama-
raderie on 
stage is very 
infectious!
        Please 
help us 
celebrate 
the 11 year 

anniversary of this 
amazing, fun and 
worthy cause!

Mark Sganga – 
2009 International 
Fingerstyle Guitar 
Champion from 
the East coast 
Mark Sganga 
epitomizes 
“World Music”. 
His guitar weaves 
a rich tapestry of 
beautiful melodies 

and imaginative improvisation.                                                         
Mark has played 
command perfor-
mances in India 
with violin virtuoso 
L. Subramaniam, 
he’s toured the 
States and Europe 
with Verve record-
ing artist Pete 
Belasco, appeared 
on recordings with 
Herbie Hancock 
and Maynard 
Ferguson and 
performed live 
with the Klezmat-
ics in New York 
City. WOR Radio 
acclaimed him as 
“One of the best 
guitarists in New 
York”!

Brian Henke - R.J. Lannon from “New Age 
Reporter” said this about Brian Henke’s 
2005 CD release “Nature of Light”. “I can 
remember the date, time and place when 
I fi rst heard Brian Henke’s new album 

“Nature of Light”. I can also recall that I 
listened to all 21 tracks without stopping. 
Yeah, 21 tracks of contemporary instru-
mental acoustic guitar works that held me 
captive like a lost thirsty soul in a deep 
well. The music shimmers with a radiance 
and energy that goes to the very core of the 
spirit. From sunrises to sunsets, Henke’s 
conceptions of light are converted into 
sound and they are brilliant.
 Sage Satori of the Northcoast Voice Maga-
zine said “Organic, mesmerizing and best 
of all magic’!”

Michael Kelsey cannot be limited to a 
simple description. He is a rhythmic, 

inspired guitarist and 
performance artist 
who brews soul, funk 
and even a little bit of 
the blues into a guitar 
festival of organic sound. 
Born and raised in 
Lafayette, Indiana, multi-
instrumentalist Kelsey 
has been known to blend 
many musical genres 
with fervor and grace. 
When he hits the stage to 
perform, he plays every 
inch of his guitar and 
makes it sing, soar, pop 
and ping--by strumming 
it, pounding it and pull-
ing every part of it or 
anything else an arm’s 
length or foot kick away. 
Kelsey never performs 
the same show twice.

Patrick Woods – Currently living in a small 
town  named Winona Lake, Indiana, Patrick 
Woods out of thousands of guitarists from 
all over the world became the 2006 2nd 
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place winner of Guitar Player Magazines 
Guitar Superstar contest “Raucous, creative, 
imaginative…” Chris Arnold-Guitar Digest 
Magazine “ If you were wondering what the 
future of acoustic guitar will sound like, you 
need go no further than to listen to Patrick 
Woods” - Brian Henke

Helen Avakian – Hudson Valley area of 
New York resident Helen Avakian is a 3 
time “Best Song” winner at the Walnut Val-
ley Festival in Winfi eld Kansas. An amazing 
fi ngerstyle and 
classical guitar-
ist, she is also 
one of the best 
singer/songwriters 
you’ll ever hear. 
The daughter of a 
physicist and an 
artist she attended 
Hunter College 
in New York 
City on a full 
scholarship for 
a masters degree 
in classical guitar 
performance. 
Along the way 
she began writing 
songs that would 
get her compared 
to Joni Mitch-
ell, Tori Amos, 
Susanne Vega and 
Jewel. This will 
be Helen’s third 
appearance in the 
Woodchoppers Ball in a row!

Shohei Toyoda – Originally from near 
Mount Fuji in Japan Shohei Toyada 
received a degree in Music as a Guitar Per-
formance Major, graduating from Berklee 

College of Music 
in Boston in 2008. 
There he studied 
with, among others, 
the legendary fi nger-
style guitar master 
Guy Van Duser. He 
studied Jazz, Funk, 
R and B, Hip Hop, 
Afro Pop, Latin, 
Brazilian, and well, 
everything…. He 
has recently settled 
in Dublin, Ohio near 
Columbus, so expect 
to start hearing more 
from this virtuoso 
guitarist in our area!

Host and Master of Ceremonies – Charley 
Brown
Currently residing in Painesville, Ohio, 
Charley Brown has been the Master of Cer-
emonies and host of the Woodchoppers Ball 
since the very fi rst concert in 2000 and has 
opened every show with his song “I Wish 
I Could Talk Through My Guitar” which 
also is the fi rst song on the Woodchoppers 
Ball CD released in 2007. Charley has been 
writing songs and performing for over 50 
years, has appeared in countless recordings, 
commercials and even a few movies and 
continues to record and play his wonderful 
music at venues all over Northeast Ohio.

         The Woodchoppers Ball is an amazing 
show to benefi t those in need. It’s a night 
of music you won’t forget and will want to 
revisit every year.                                                   
   
The Kent Stage is located at 175 East Main 
Street,  Kent, Ohio 
For ticket info visit www.kentstage.org 
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        I don’t write a ton of reviews so I had to 
think long and hard on what I was going to say 
about “Debut De La Fin” and the Covert Op-
eration. But I do know music being a program 
director of six decades of music on WREO 
Star 97.1 and MAGIC 102.5. I do know what 
works. The best 
way to listen to 
something new is 
put it in your car 
and drive around 
with the music 
blaring. If you turn 
it up. You have a 
winner. If you hit 
eject. It’s all over. 
If it wasn’t for lit-
ter laws, I may just 
throw some music 

out the window. What did I do with this new 
CD? Ok, let’s begin. 
        It’s almost like Robin stole the Bat 
Mobile, drove off into the sunset and never 
looked back. Not that the guys would ever 
look good in capes. For years Rob Covert, the 

front man of the Covert Opera-
tion, helped others rock out play-
ing guitar and singing back up. 
But in 2011 it 
was time to be 
the center of 
attention and 
live on stage, 
he commands 
yours. The new 
album “Debut 
De La Fin” is a 
fun musical jour-
ney. And a jour-
ney it is. There 

are many musical styles to 
the debut disc with a nice 
rock base. What I really liked 
about the work of the crew 
was the positive fun message 
that the songs portrayed. It’s 
not quite happy go lucky but 
just enough to make you feel 

good. The guys have done so many styles of 
music in their lives that you can real tell they 
are not only fans of making music but enjoy a 
vast majority of styles. It was hard to pin point 
“Debut De La Fin.”   
        Rob is also a native to northeast Ohio 
and will tell you that he did enjoy his musical 
escapades in the past but there is something 
special about this chapter. When you’re a fa-

ther and have other 
responsibilities, it’s 
great to have an 
escape. Rob is the 
king of his Island 
getaway.  
        This time Rob 
is backed up by 
Bob-A Massena on 
drums, Jim Ales on 
the Bass, Michael 
Riffe adds some ex-
tra vocals and key-
board along with 
Mathew Banner. 
Brandon Goldstein 
also adds some 
nice percussion. Do 
the math and you 
will fi nd decades 

For more info visit:
www.reverbnation.com

Follow us on
Facebook

Our CD “Debut De La Fin”
is now available on itunes!

Monday, Nov. 21st

CD Release Party

Beachland Ballroom 

In The Tavern

9pm. 

AGES 3-18
 Ballet
 Jazz
 Tap
 Contemporary
 Hip-Hop

ADULTS
 Ballet
 Tap
 Hip-Hop

(440) 428-6666

www.tcsdance.com
2656 Hubbard Rd. 

The Time is NOW for “Debut De La Fin” & the Covert Operation
By Jeremy James Verdi 

D
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-1am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and

cooking until 11pm, fryer may be available later.
Most items available for take-out, too!

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well drinks EVERY DAY!

$100 SLOPPY JOES!
(Dine in Only)

MONDAYS

www.HighTideTavern.com

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8PM-12:30AM

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to CustomerSupport@HighTideTavern.com!

Closed Thanksgiving Day

ALL PHOTOS

GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

TUESDAYS

WING DAY

Featuring the
Best Wings &
Most Flavors

in the Tri-State 
Area! 45¢ ea.

HUGE VARIETY
OF FLAVORS!

(Dine in Only)

HOT DOG DAY
(Dine in Only) 75¢ ea.

WEDNESDAYS

This  begins our annual

THANKSGIVING ADOPTION
OF FOUR LOCAL FAMILIES!

Please help us to provide a nice
Thanksgiving Dinner for these families.

We will be accepting food & cash
contributions until 11/21/11

Thank you in advance for your generousity!
Christmas collection begins December 1st.

Don't Forget the

Holiday Trek!
 We are sold out for
this year's Trek and
looking forward to a
Great Day On The Town!
Call or E-Mail Betty for
next year’s Holiday

Trek (12/17/12) and the
St. Patrick's Day
Trek (03/10/12)

2ND DAY WE'VE BEEN
CLOSED THIS YEAR!

ADOPT
– A –

FAMILY
TACO DAY

(Dine in Only) 50¢ ea.

THURSDAYS

of musical talent coming together to entertain 
you. When you see them you can tell they 
had a great time putting this and CD together 
performing. Bob-A and Jim Ales perform with 
other popular groups in the region.
        I will say that watching the band live is 
outstanding. They really bring the music to 
life. If I had to pick a hidden gem, I loved the 
track “Wrong Kind of Woman.” It’s got a fast 
paced late 70’s throw back feel with a hint of 
country and a taste of hair band. Now that is a 
visual for you. It makes you want to dance. 
“Keep Dreamin of You” even has a bubble 
gum pop 1960’s fl avor of the Dave Clark Five 
mixed in with the likes of Bowling for Soup 
and Weezer. 
       While Abydos records did a nice job 
mixing and putting the project together. I only 
wish I had $40,000 to fl y them out to LA and 
cut the record at Epic. Who knows? Maybe 
if you come out and support and buy the 
Covert Operation, “Debut De La Fin” it could 
happen. As a radio programmer, I get a ton of 
CD’s that I review and listen to. Most times 
they go in the box of broken dreams to be 
taken out with the trash. The Covert Operation 
will NOT be headed to such a box of discard 
like so many others. So turn it up and enjoy as 
you drive around 
Northeast Ohio.

Red Want-
ing Blue nets 
80,000 
Soundcloud 
streams of new 
album tracks 
ahead of Jan. 
10 Release 
Date.

        Columbus, 
Ohio’s Red Want-
ing Blue gave 
its fans a treat in 
October when 
it revealed one 
track per day from its upcoming album From 
The Vanishing Point. Once the entire album 
was streaming on the 13th, Red Wanting Blue 
capped off the preview by performing all of 
From The Vanishing Point live in its entirety 
in front of a home town crowd of nearly 1000 
fans who were already singing along with the 
unreleased material.
        The sneak preview was meant to satisfy 
the band’s loyal (some would say obsessive) 
Midwest-based fans who have to wait until 
January 10th, 2012 for the release of the 
album via Fanatic Records. From The Vanish-
ing Point is Red Wanting Blue’s fi rst album 

recorded for a label after many independent, 
self-released albums and years of touring that 
have solidifi ed the band’s reputation as one of 
the best live acts in the country.
        From The Vanishing Point is the second 
album that Red Wanting Blue has recorded 
with Grammy®-nominated producer Jamie 
Candiloro, whose previous work includes en-
gineering several REM records and producing 
the bulk of the Ryan Adams catalog.
 
Red Wanting Blue Live
(Partial Listing)
11/19 Lexington, IL @ Kemp’s Upper Tap
11/23 Clarksburg, WV @ PJ Kelly’s
11/26 Findlay, OH @ Nino’s
01/05 Charleston, WV @ Empty Glass
01/06 Pittsburgh, PA @ Club Cafe
01/20 Toledo, OH @ Frankie’s
01/21 Bloomington, IL @ Windjammer 
Lounge
01/26 Youngstown, OH @ Youngstown State 
University
01/27 Wheeling, WV @ Wheeling Jesuit 
University
01/28 Youngstown, OH @ Cedars
02/04 Cleveland, OH @ House of Blues

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Fri. Nov. 18
Star Lite Lounge

9 - 1am

Sat. Nov. 19
Old Mill Winery

7 - 11pm
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at

Call us or Stop in for all your
     Special Event  & Party Needs!

Bilicic’s Busy Mart

Tents     Tables     Chairs     Keg Coolers

Phone: 440.466.9111
Fax: 440.466.7222

NO EVENT
TOO BIG OR

SMALL!

Authorized Dealer

Hand Crafted  Wax Chips, Shaped Like Leaves and Flowers

You've heard of them...now hear them!

Dance-Geared..Organ-Driven..Rock-n-Roll!

Showcasing at Willoughby Brewing Co.

 "Green Eyed Lady" to "Whiter Shade of Pale"

www.thechesterfields.com
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BREWIN’ THE BREW
Ok, this fi rst part is NOT craft beer news 
but some may fi nd it interesting or at least 
amusing. 
 
        Bud Light, the world’s best-selling 
beer, will add to its portfolio when the brand 
debuts Bud Light Platinum in early 2012. 
With a slightly sweeter taste, higher alcohol 
by volume (6%) and signature cobalt blue 
glass bottle, Bud 
Light Plati-
num provides 
beer drinkers an 
upscale light beer 
option as a com-
panion to their 
social agenda.
        “There are 
opportunities 
for light beer to 
expand into new 
occasions, and we think Bud Light Platinum 
is the beer to take us there,” said Mike Sun-
det, senior director, Bud Light. “Bud Light’s 
ability to innovate and its social personality 
makes it the ideal brand to introduce Bud 
Light Platinum to a growing number of 
image-conscious beer drinkers.”
Bud Light Platinum will hit store shelves 
nationwide Jan. 30, 2012. Details on the 
marketing campaign to support Bud Light 
Platinum’s national rollout will be provided at 
a later date. Bud Light Platinum is available 
in 12-ounce glass bottles in six- and 12-packs.

        Magic Hat’s recent-
ly released Winterland 
mixed pack features: 
#9, Howl, Encore 
Wheat IPA and 
Ravell Vanilla Porter. 
Ravell is returning 
after a long hiatus and is 
only available as part of the 
variety pack.
        U.S. Brewers Enjoy 
Success in Two Prestigious 
Competitions
         American craft brewing’s 
global success story continued at 
the Stockholm Beer and Whisky 
Festival and the European Beer 
Star Competition. Brewers As-
sociation (BA) Export Develop-
ment Program (EDP) members 
participated in both competitions 
again this year, winning a total 
of 37 awards.
Notable successes:
Lagunitas Brewing Company won the Best 
Beer at the Festival award for their New Dog 
Town Pale Ale at the 2011 Stockholm Beer 
and Whisky Festival.
Pelican Pub & Brewery won fi ve awards-two 
gold, two silver and one bronze-at the 2011 
European Beer Star competition.
The prestige of international success has 
helped American craft brewers promote their 
brands at home, increasing sales and brand 

awareness. This is why the BA works to edu-
cate the American craft beer community on 
opportunities that exist in the international 
market place and how best to take advan-
tage of them through the EDP.

        Tenth & Blake group plans “a specialty 
series of higher-alcohol beers” under the Blue 
Moon banner. Grand Cru is available now in 

most stores that carry 
original best seller 
“Blue Moon”. An-
other entry, Blue Moon 
Vintage Blonde, was 
test marketed in recent 
months in Seattle, 
Colorado Springs, Chi-
cago, Rochester and 
northern New Jersey. 
Watch for it in a store 
near you very soon.

LOCAL
 WINES!

DAILY
LUNCH

SPECIALS

 

 
 

 

Craig Emmett & Matt Flat Top Show

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

HOMECOOKED SPECIALS MADE FRESH DAILY!

– Madison-on-the-Lake
Road Opening Celebration  & Corner Crawl!
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Tequila Sunrise – 
Tribute to the Eagles
Thursday, December 29 * doors at 7:00 PM 
Tickets: $13 in advance * 4-Packs: $41
Ages: All
Went on Sale Friday, November 11 
        Tequila Sunrise was formed in 2002 by 
band manager/Joe Walsh, Paul Sidoti, when 
he relocated from Cleveland, OH to Nashville, 
TN. Realizing he was in a great location with 
a wealth of talent to choose from, he set out 
to put together an Eagles tribute band like no 
other. As various lineups changed over the 
years (some members went on to play with 
national acts and some relocated), he was 
fortunate to come across a group of not just in-
credibly talented musicians, but quality human 
beings as well. As one musician referral led to 
another, the band was complete

In The Cambridge Room…
Gypsy Relic
Saturday, December 31 * doors at 8:30 PM
Tickets: $15 in advance Went on Sale Friday, 
November 11 
        Gypsy Relic is a Cleveland-based band 
that makes music from the heart and for your 
soul. Together for ten years, the trio writes 
original lyrics and fuses a musical style that is 
all their own. Cleveland-area fans are offered 
an exciting sound that refl ects hometown pride 
and deep roots in rock n’ roll. With infl uences
ranging from Jimi Hendrix and the Grateful 
Dead, to Jane’s Addiction and A Tribe Called 
Quest, they are the bastard step-child of a 
town enamored with dead idols and cover 
bands.
Artist website: www.gypsyrelic.com

Wish You Were Here – Sight 
and Sound of Pink Floyd
Performing The Wall in its entirety and other 
hits
Friday, January 6 * doors at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $16.50 in advance * 4-Packs: $50 
Went on Sale Friday, November 11 
        Wish You Were Here is Midwest Ameri-
ca’s most popular Pink Floyd tribute band with 
a Laser Light show and has gained interna-
tional recognition for it’s detailed recreations 
of Floyd’s greatest albums and tours, includ-
ing Dark Side Of The Moon, Wish You Were 
Here, Animals, and The Wall. Wish You Were 
Here’s theatrical concert presentation com-
bines Sight and Sound to capture the mood, 
emotions, and intensity of the Pink Floyd 
experience. Wish You Were Here authenti-

cally recreates the music from Pink Floyd’s 
entire career, performing the crowd favorites 
that all rock fans recognize, interspersed with 
the show-stoppers that appease even the most 
ardent Floyd fanatics. Since 1987, as one of 
the very fi rst bands in America to tribute Pink 
Floyd (as the Harvest ‘Pink Floyd Revue’), 
its core members have been at the forefront of 
the American Tribute Band movement, with 
an unparalleled record of sold-out shows and 
celebrated productions.
Artist website: www.fl oydtribute.com

In the Cambridge Room…
Sonia Leigh
Tuesday, December 6 * doors at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $10 in advance On Sale: Now
        Between her childhood concerts and her 
rising career today as a Southern troubadour 
were many hard days, battle scars and dues 
paid. Sonia Leigh has earned every bit of soul-
ful, lived-in authenticity her songs and perfor-
mances portray. The songs on 1978 December, 
Leigh’s Southern Ground debut, range from 
the boozy barroom sing-along of “Bar”—a 
throwback redolent of the less well-behaved 
Nashville of yesteryear—to the soulful Muscle 
Shoals shuffl e of “I Just Might,” the acoustic 
groove of “Virginia” (featuring Amy Ray of 
the Indigo Girls) and the keenly observed 
country-rockin’ “My Name Is Money.”
Categorization is futile. Is it country, blues, 
soul or rock? The answer is yes. Is it southern? 
Add an exclamation point to the prior answer. 
In this Leigh has a lot in common with one of 
her mentors, Zac Brown, who recently signed 
her to his Southern Ground Artists label.
Artist Website: www.sonialeigh.com

In the Cambridge Room…
HoneyHoney
Tuesday, December 27 * doors at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $12 in advance On Sale Friday, 
November 18 @ 10 AM
        What started as an informal musical 
collaboration blossomed into a beautiful 
partnership between HoneyHoney members 
Ben Jaffe and Suzanne Santo. The two met 
through a mutual friend at one of Santo’s solo 
shows. HoneyHoney released the EP Loose 
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HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm

30¢ A WING TUES. & THURS.
$7.00 Buckets 

of Beer

WEDS.
Musician’s Night 9pm 

with Ted Riser!

 

WEEKENDS

FRI. NOV. 18 - THE JiMILLER BAND

SAT. NOV. 19 - RAISED ON ROCK

WED. NOV. 23 - BACK 4 MORE

FRI. NOV. 25 - THE BURNT RIVER BAND

SAT. NOV. 26 - 3 FOLD

FRI. DEC. 2 - ARMSTRONG BEARCAT

SAT. DEC. 3 - TED RISER &

THE MARSHALL BAND

THUR. DJ or KARAOKE!

Business
Opportunity

For information, call Pete

440-537-3353

Katie’s Pub for Lease!
Great Location!

Mentor Ave. & Fairgrounds Rd.
Approximately 2,200 sq. ft.

Has been a bar for 70 years.

Boots in 2008 and their studio debut First 
Rodeo
the following year.
Artist Website: www.honeyhoneyband.com

Paul Fayrewether
Friday, January 13 * doors at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $12 in advance * 4-Packs: $38 On 
Sale Friday, November 18 @ 10 AM
        Front man/founder, Paul Fayrewether has 
been wowing crowds for 30+ years. With his 
unforgettable vocals, wide-range of musical 
instruments, many costume changes, as well 
as having a Seasoned Line-up of Musicians 
backing him, Fayrewether is a show you don’t 
want to miss.
Artist website: www.paulfayrewether.com

In the Cambridge Room…
Allstar Weekend
Friday, February 24 * doors at 6:00 PM
Tickets: $18 in advance On Sale Friday, No-
vember 18 @ 10 AM
        If youth is often said to be wasted on the 
young, it’s defi nitely not being wasted on All-
star Weekend, who have somehow managed 
to be both determined and carefree in going 
for the gold. They started the band while at-
tending the same 
San Diego high 
school—though 
some of the 
close friendships 
date back to 
middle school—
and happened 
into a series of 
lucky breaks, 
making their 
own luck all 
the while. And 
before they were 

a garage band, they were a bedroom band. 
Because before Allstar Weekend even formed, 
singer Porter and guitarist Nathan Darmody 
had joined forces just to become songwriters. 
The fact that writing was their fi rst love, and 
remains an ongoing one, may account for the 
ultimate underlying strength of Allstar Week-
end as a song- and not image-based band.
Artist website: www.allstarweekendrocks.com

HOUSE OF BLUES WILL 
CONTINUE THE ANNUAL 
TRADITION OF GIVING 
Thursday, November 24 from 
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
        The doors of House of Blues® Cleveland 
opened in 2004, providing food for the less 
fortunate on Thanksgiving Day, carrying on 
the company’s longtime tradition. The original 
House of Blues® in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts opened its doors to the public after 
serving the homeless on Thanksgiving Day, 
1992. House of Blues® celebrates 7 years in 
Cleveland and will continue the annual tradi-
tion of feeding a full Thanksgiving dinner to 
the less fortunate.
        The venue serves an average of 300 of 
the community’s less fortunate, while they are 
uplifted by the music of local act, 4 Amigos. 
This Thanksgiving, the House of Blues® 

volunteers, consisting of 
employees, friends, family and 
vendors, will be providing food 
at the Cleveland venue, located 
downtown at 308 Euclid Ave. 
In addition to employees donat-
ing their time, House of Blues® 
vendors will donate food and 
beverages to the event. 

For Sale
Oscar Schmidt

Autoharp

21 chords, acoustic or electric

pick-up, digital fine tuning feature.

$500.

Call Cat

440-466-4623
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By Martin P. Kerrigan

6432 North Ridge Rd.
(Rt.20) • Madison
(440) 428-0575

or 866-428-0575
www.naturalremi-teas.com

Blending The Traditional Ways
With The Modern!

Featuring Hot & Iced
Blended Coffees and

Chai Smoothies, Loose
Teas such as White,
Rooibos, Guarana,

Ginsing & Yerba Mate,
Chia Seeds for Hydration,

Weight Loss
& Controlling Sugar Levels.

We Are Not Your Normal
Coffee & Tea Shop or Health Store.

Chia Seeds
WE HAVE

AS SEEN ON OPRAH!

Funny Poems, SMS Jokes And Funny Jokes 
An Analysis Of Humor

       This article explores the many facets of 
humor and what makes something funny. 
From funny jokes, SMS jokes and funny 
poems to twisted wit and the distinctly odd. 
The trait of humor is uniquely human. We 
are the only creature that laughs. Apart from 
kookaburras. (This is really funny if you are 
Australian. If you are not that lucky, Google it 
and have a laugh on me.)
        Humor ranges from simple, physical 
humor, like a pie in the face, which is only 
funny if you are not the one wearing the 
pie, to subtle humor using the interplay and 
ambiguity of words. Which is, I admit, by far 
my favorite. 

Whimsical humor.
I went to the zoo today. Somebody really 
should tell the meerkats that everything is fi ne.

Reverse humor.
I recently started to make a friend online with 
the same interest in astronomy as me. He is a 

retired 55 year old head teacher and a really 
friendly, knowledgeable guy, so we decided to 
meet up.
Turned out to be a 13 year old girl. I was so 
disappointed.

Referential humor.
The man who owned the cinemas at War-
riewood passed away last Friday.
His funeral will be held this Saturday at 2.10, 
4.20, 6.40 and 8.30.
Humor which provides a new or odd way of 
looking at something.
Did you know that if you stand by the ocean, 
it sounds just like holding a shell to your ear?

Cruel humor.
As a doctor, I must say 
that the best part of 
my job is prescrib-
ing acupuncture 
to recovering 
heroin addicts.

Cynical 
humor.
Who is God?
Well, you 
know that per-
son you pray to 
when you need 
something really 
badly, and then you 
don’t get it? That’s 
who God is.
Pick up lines humor. (They say 
that women love a man who can make 
them laugh. Especially if he has money.)
Do you believe in love at fi rst sight...or do I 
have to walk by again?

Funny poems.
Evil stirs.
Evil kneads.
Evil puts the bread in the oven.

        It seems that the ability to laugh is in-
grained in humans. Babies learn fi rst to smile, 
then to laugh and fi nally to talk. Which is 
probably why people tell us that it is better to 
listen than to speak. Laughter is a step towards 
a healthy maturity. People who do not laugh 

are generally too self obsessed to fi nd anything 
funny. They should remember that nobody is 
really looking at them. A life without laughter 
would be so sad. Laughter allows us to feel 
good about our place in the world. And it feels 
so much better than a poke in the eye with a 
burnt stick!
        I collect jokes that make me laugh. Um, 
that’s because collecting jokes that don’t make 
me laugh means that they are not jokes. I love 
cleverness and wit that shows the irony and 
idiocy of life.
Imagine if you could write a book that makes 
the reader laugh at your odd way of looking 
at the world on each page and leads them on 

a journey that goes off like a frog in a 
sock, until the fi nal page, when the 

reader realizes that they have 
been duped all along and 

throws back their head 
and laughs to the sky. 

Kind of like The Sixth 
Sense without dead 
people.
I have written that 
book. The only 
comparable novel 
I have read that 
made me laugh like 
that was The Hitch-

hiker’s Guide to the 
Galaxy. Wit, humor 

and stupidity mixed into 
a gleeful pot of unexpected-

ness. (Is that a word?)
        The book I have written is The 

Adventures of Princess Lau. It tells the story 
of a beautiful, confi dent Chinese princess, 
who has no idea of what is going on but does 
not let that worry her at all, who is swept into 
a strange world of dragons, gods, great white 
sharks, Chick Norris, (yes, Chick), a Dark 
Lord and cows. A world which is teetering on 
the very edge of breakfast. The full secret of 
this world is not revealed until the fi nal page, 
when the reader realizes that everything in the 
book is not as it has seemed to be. Sort of like 
a girl I went out with a long time ago.
       There is far too much cruelty, anger and 
downright nastiness in our world today. It 
makes me sad sometimes to see so many 
people yelling hate and screaming for death 

to somebody or other. As Gandhi said: “If ev-
eryone who has been done wrong insists on an 
eye for an eye, then the world will be blind.” 
Humor is a way of coping with the trials that 
life sends to us. If you look, you will fi nd that 
life has a fantastic sense of humor. Have you 
ever seen a naked mole rat? Google it, laugh 
and thank your lucky stars that you don’t look 
like that.
        Following are a few more of my favorite 
jokes. If you like this style of humor, then you 
will enjoy The Adventures of Princess Lau. 
I do not claim these jokes as my own. I am 
nowhere near that clever, they just made me 
laugh. Enjoy and realize that life is wiser than 
any of us can possibly understand.
        I was at the start of the Sydney City to 
Surf Fun Run this morning when I saw this 
one guy dressed as a chicken. Then I saw this 
other guy dressed as an egg.
        I thought to myself, “This will be inter-
esting.”
        There is nothing worse than calling the 
incontinence hotline and having them say, 
“Can you hold, please?”
        If money makes the world go round, what
shape was it before there was money?
Anne Frank would be so annoyed if she knew 
how many people have read her diary.
        I just swung my girlfriend’s cat around 
by its tail. My girlfriend caught me and gave 
me such a telling off. On the plus side, our 
living room is bigger than I thought.
Piracy is killing the music industry.
You try playing a guitar with a hook!
Niceness rules! Always remember, kindness is 
more important than wisdom.

         Martin P Kerrigan has written a funny, 
wise book - The Adventures of Princess Lau. 
If you want to laugh, cry, be enlightened, 
delighted and experience the wisdom and 
roundhouse kick of Chick Norris, go to: www.
princesslau.com Niceness rules!
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By Chris D’Cruz

‘A picture is worth a thousand words’ this is 
a very popular saying. The use of this quote 
is often mentioned to bring about quite a 
number of meanings but what its relevancy 
with the law of attraction? Mental pictures 
are very important in creating visualization 
acts, for instance an individual interested 
in achieving fi nancial success results will 
often create mental pictures toward these 
results, they may see themselves driving 
expensive cars, living in big houses, having 
big businesses so on and so forth.
These visualization acts create the right 
mental pictures to work towards these goal. 
Emotions created as result of such mental 
picture create physical effects which have 
their orientation from the subconscious 
mind. Practicing mind over matter acts is 
very important when one desires to affect 
positive affi rmation thoughts towards spe-
cifi c results.
Our belief system is based on accumula-
tion of situations and experiences as we 
go through our life. These experiences 
make us who we are, our personality and 

character is carved from what the mind has 
been exposed to. It is very important for an 
individual to infl uence positive lifestyles 
so as to have a positive developed mind. 
There is no limit to what good developed 
mind can do; for instance, due to the tight 
connection between the mind and the body, 
a recuperating individual can affect positive 
affi rmation to accelerate a healing process. 
Research has it that a disturbed mind has a 
negative infl uence on the immune system 
whereas a mind that’s trained to think 
positively in every situation can aid an 
individual gain recuperation faster due to 
positive affi rmations.
There are no limits to what the mind can 
do and that may be among the reason why 
we have different personality and different 
approach to issues in life. An individual 
thought setup is at all times unique from 
any other individual in the face of the earth. 
The best thing about the abilities of the 
mind is that one can actually train their 
mind to affect desired results. For instance; 
an individual interested in becoming rich 
can infl uence rich thoughts which in time 
will propel him to that position they wish.

It is very important to know that mind 
development acts through laws of attraction 
formed from the foundation of achieving 
success. Certain things such as qualifi cation 
in a given job position may require you to 
have relevant certifi cation. However, this 
is not applicable all of the time; there are 
individuals who’ve attained top managerial 
corporate positions without formal educa-
tion, it quite possible, the chances are there.
It is very imperative for an individual to 
evoke relevant mind over matter acts on 
fi rm principles, principles that create famil-
iarity grounds in the brain so as to attain 
relevant positive affi rmation acts. Some of 
these principles can be triggered from a suc-
cess story, a set of beliefs you’ve had over a 

Effective Mind Over Matter Acts
period of time or even a picture that instills 
certain drive to achieve a desire. Anyone 
engaging laws of attractions acts opens op-
portunity for any kind of success they wish 
in their lives.
FREE “Life Success Secrets” package. It 
normally sells for $47 but for a limited time 
only, you can grab it for free. Discover the 
secrets to a fuller, richer life with this free 
package at www.universallifesecrets.com
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
ppodpadec@roadrunner.com
www.wood-n-strings.net 

FALL SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

       For those of you that know me, my wife, 
and son, you know that we are into animals; 
dogs in particular. We have recently been 
blessed with a new addition to our family. 
He is a Mastif pup that we got from a rescue 
organization in Cleveland. He has turned 
out to be a special gift that we are so proud 
to have come our way. We have raised large 
breed dogs for many yrs, so this new guy fi ts 
right in. 
    Speaking of gifts, I will be offer-
ing (like I do every year) a great gift 
certifi cate valued at $79.95 for only 
$50.00. This certifi cate is for a full setup 
repair, which includes  a fret leveling and 
crowning along with all of the adjust-
ments and a new set of strings to make 
any guitar play as good as it can. I have 
many customers that are overjoyed with 
their instrument after this setup is per-
formed. It makes them want to play their 
guitar even more. So if you’re thinking 
of the perfect gift to give to your favorite 
musician this could be the one.
     The guitars are still steadily com-
ing into my shop to be repaired. This 
last week I adjusted and tuned a new 
autoharp. This is an instrument that has 
fallen by the wayside in the last 30 or 40 
years. Rosanne Carter made it popular 
in the late 50’s. It is a fairly simple 
instrument to play and it has 26 strings 
chromatically tuned and is played by 
pressing individual buttons to produce 
the appropriate chords. It is primarily 
used as an accompaniment instrument 
to sing along with. It’s a bit diffi cult (but 
not impossible) to play a melody line on it. I 
think that some of the reasons that it fell out 
of favor with musicians is that it can be very 
time consuming to get it to play in tune. When 
just a few of the strings are a bit fl at or sharp 
it can sound pretty bad. With the invention of 
the portable tuners that are available today, it 
is much easier to tune than it was a few years 
ago. I always get great pleasure when I see 
someone performing with one. When they are 
in tune they have a beautiful “harpsichord” 
sound that is unique only to an autoharp (or a 
harpsichord of course).
    Another gem that came into my shop was 
a 1959 Fender DouSonic electric guitar. Just 

the fact that it is still around is amazing by 
itself. I don’t get the opportunity to see pre 
1960 Fenders too often. It’s got this unique 
color called Desert Sand. Apparently this was 
a common color for the Duosonic before 1960. 
After 1960 the more common colors were 
Daphne Blue and sunbursts. I even read on a 
vintage guitar website that underneath some of 
the sunburst fi nishes you can fi nd that some of 

the Duosonic guitars still had the desert sand 
color on them.
      It came to me to have the nut replaced 
(missing) and a fret leveling and fi ngerboard 
cleaning.  This particular instrument is in great 
shape, only possessing the average wear that 
an instrument would have after being played 
for 50 yrs. I replaced it with a bone nut to cap-
ture as much of that “warm fuzzy feeling” that 
older Fenders naturally produce.  I’m not sure 
of the value, but most of the pre 60’s Fenders I 
see list for over $10,000 (I wish it were mine).
     The next guitar that came to me is a mid 
90’s Tele copy from either Japan or Korea. 
The cool thing about it is that it has a thru the 

neck body style and has two humbucker pick-
ups instead of the single coils that were on 
the original Telecasters. The main difference 
in these instruments that are produced in Asia 
is that they generally don’t put in very good 
electronics in them. This guitar had some very 
noisy (scratchy sounding) pots in it. I replaced 
them with some quality pots and “Wa La!” 
the noise went away.  Most of the time these 

type of guitars are pretty well built. (I’m 
careful when I say most of the time) the 
main problem is usually the electronics. 
     A couple of weeks ago I wrote about 
guitars on ebay. Well I couldn’t resist 
this old archtop that I saw, so I had to 
buy it. I knew going into it that this 
guitar had some issues, but I kind of let 
my “nostalgia gene” take over my better 
judgment. When it arrived I examined 
it and found it had all of the issues (and 
more) than I thought it should have. One 
thing in particular was that it had a piece 
of leather that was glued on to the bass 
side bout and a little piece on the top, 
nicely cut around the f hole. I thought 
originally (wishful thinking) that it was 
to somehow reduce the wear factor on 
the guitar do to the constant contact of 
the player’s right forearm. Well I was 
wrong! It was there to hide a horrible 
repair that was done to the side that had 
been cracked pretty badly (still repair-
able though).The piece on the top was 
just hiding the fi nish that was worn off 
because of excessive playing. That was 
okay as far as I was concerned. Over all 
the guitar is a solid well built archtop 

with a lot of potential. It needs to have the 
neck reset, the frets replaced, the side crack 
repaired, and another crack (more of a separa-
tion of the seam) on the back that needs to be 
addressed. The guitar in general has all kinds 
of “Mo Jo” emanating from it. You got to love 
that part. I do think that it has the potential to 
be one of those great sounding archtops.  It 
looks as though I’m gonna have to put this 
one away for a later date before I can fi nd the 
time to fi x all of its issues. Well as always I 
bid you all a fair well and please keep that 
thing in tune!

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

Sat, Nov. 19th

The Player's Club
Lost Nation Aiport
9:00 til Midnight

 
Sat, Dec. 17th

Hooley House in Mentor
9:00 til Midnight

 
Sat, Jan. 14th, 2012

The Wing Warehouse
9:00 til Midnight
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check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures
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CD REVIEW
Chickenfoot III
        Leave it to the rock and roll clowns in 
Chickenfoot to christen their second album 
III.
       The super-group—featuring Sammy 
Hagar, Michael Anthony (Van Halen), Chad 
Smith (Red Hot Chili Peppers), and Joe Sa-
triani—dropped the live DVD Get Your Buzz 
On in 2010.  So one supposes that release 
could be considered Chickenfoot II.
       But it’s been a couple years since the 
guys wrote and recorded a batch of new 
tunes.  Hagar spent time touring with his 
Wabos, hawking his own Mas Tequila 
brand, hosting the occasional soiree at Cabo 
Wabo in San Lucas, and publishing his 
Red memoirs.  Anthony concocted his Mad 
Anthony line of hot sauces.  Smith regrouped 
with Red Hot Chili Peppers for the new I’m 
With You (and will tour with RHCP this fall).  
Satriani recorded another guitar-heavy solo 
album (Black Swans and Worm Hole Wizards) 
and road-tripped with Steve Vai, Living 
Colour and others on the Experience Hendrix 
tour package.  He also shot a cameo for the 
new Brad Pitt fi lm Moneyball.
       The time was right for another kick from 
the Foot in 2011, and those who enjoyed the 
band’s self-titled debut will relish the ten 
fresh heat-seekers on III.  It’s another dose of 
unabashed, party-hardy, fast-drivin’ tunes in 
the classic rock oeuvre whose lyrics (Hagar’s, 
actually) delve into sexual temptation, 
relationship drama, celebrity lifestyle, and 
economic hard times—all set to the same sort 
of virtuosic, heavy-but-melodic riff-revelry 
that made Chickenfoot sizzle.
        Led Zeppelin meets Soundgarden on 
“Last Temptation,” a cudgel-heavy, tempo-
shifting warning to keep one’s wits about him 
when faced with questions of, ahem, moral 
turpitude. I got a four-ton serpent crawl-
ing over me, reports Hagar. The snake is, of 
course, emblematic of the carnal come-hither 
frequently afforded rock stars of Hagar’s 
caliber backstage and in hotels around the 
world.  But the singer—who admits he was 
a “sinner…a certifi ed hellhound”—has since 
changed his promiscuous ways and no longer 
wants to “go there” when the femme fatale 
comes calling.  Sprinkled with delicate piano, 
“Different Devil” is quieter but explores a 
similar theme:  Hagar observes how every-
body sometimes “wants some strange,” but 

prom-
ises his own partner he’ll be “right there 
waiting.”  Mike Anthony lends his inimitable 
pipes to the hook, urging listeners to run 
away / if you think there’s someone better.  
Who’d have thought we’d get a couple odes to 
monogamy out of the shaggy-haired guy who 
got Van Halen through the 80s and 90s with 
his ribald, not-so tongue-in-cheek sex anthems 
like “Good Enough” and “Poundcake?” But 
indeed, all the boys in the Foot are married, 
middle-aged, and—by all accounts—satisfi ed 
with their current family situations.  “Temp-
tation” and “Devil” celebrate this romantic 
stability, with Hagar and co. setting their 
collective Book of Bachelorhood on the shelf 
(albeit with a knowing smirk).
       Super-drummer Smith counts the band 
in one-two for “Alright, Alright,” a feel-good 
rocker about falling in love on a Saturday 
night that benefi ts from Satriani’s wah-wah 
guitar break and extended soloing.  Blues-met-
al song “Up Next” features more of Satch’s 
athletic fretboard prowess, including hammer-
ons, tapping, and echo. Hagar contemplates 
checking in with St. Peter at the Pearly Gates 
while sporting fl ip-fl ops and a swimsuit.  Even 
in the afterlife, The Red Rocker is determined 
to be himself.  Note the chorus reference to 
The Who—and one of that band’s best LPs.  
        Hagar’s narrator encourages his woman 
to take it easy on “Lighten Up” while Satriani 
squeezes a church-organ sound out of his 
Ibanez.  Easygoing “Come Closer” takes the 
opposite approach, with Sammy inviting his 
signifi cant other to take advantage of him and 
snuggle up during the few times of year he’s 
actually home. Lead-off single “Big Foot” is 

another stadium-ready, fi st-pumping 
glamorization of fast cars and open 
road.  I’ve got Houses of the Holy on 
the box, Hagar growls—perhaps con-
sciously referencing a major Chicken-
foot musical infl uence—It really rocks!  
On “Dubai Blue” the vocalist ticks off 
items on a list of luxuries begotten of 

fame and fortune (including a private jet and 
100-acre theme park), only to lament his girl 
isn’t around to share them. 
        The swampy, acoustic-annointed “Some-
thing Gone Wrong” fi nds Hagar taking stock 
of the world today, not liking what he sees, 
and buying a solar-powered ark to fl y my way 
to heaven.  “Three and a Half Letters” is a 
more intimate study of the impact of hard 
times on real-life families, with the song’s 
titular “letters” coming from three luckless 
men (one a soldier returning from Afghani-
stan) who can’t fi nd work—and a fourth (or 
“half”) coming from a homeless little girl.  
Hagar doesn’t sugarcoat the pleas of despera-
tion; he scat-speaks the text (like the bridge 
in “Avenida Revolution”) rather than play 
up the plights of the respective authors with 
over-dramatized singing.  It’s an unexpected 
emotional curveball arriving midway through 
III, effectively becoming the symbolic heart of 
the album.
        Producer Mike Fraser (AC/DC, Aero-
smith, Metallica) steps in for Andy Johns 
to give the disc a slick sonic sheen.  Fraser 
knows the Chickenfoot boys well enough to 
maximize their strengths on record, having 
worked with Satriani on Black Swans and 
Hagar / Anthony on Van Halen’s Balance. 
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Dierks Bentley goes for 
“Home” in February 2012
        Dierks Bentley announced today that his 
sixth Capitol Nashville studio album, “Home,” 
will be out Feb. 7, 2012. The upcoming 
album’s anthemic title single was released to 
iTunes last week and hit 
the Top 10. Am I The Only 
One was the fi rst single 
from the disc and became 
Bentley’s eighth career 
number one.
        Bentley will play a 
special album release show 
in Nashville at the Ryman 
Auditorium on Feb. 2. 
Fans can purchase tickets 
beginning this Friday, Nov. 
18 at 10 a.m. Central at the 

day, Nov. 17 at 12:35 a.m. Eastern.
      Bentley will wrap the fi rst leg of his 
headlining Country & Cold Cans Tour this 
weekend. The tour will pick up in February 
2012 with dates already scheduled in Canada 
and Australia.
      Rascal Flatts take it “Easy” on Today
Rascal Flatts, will kick-off a special Thanks-
giving week all-star line-up on NBC’s Today 
as part of the Toyota Concert Series on the 
plaza in Rockefeller Center. The band will 
perform on the morning show Monday, Nov. 
21 and will be joined by Natasha Bedingfi eld 
on their current hit Easy from current album 
“Nothing Like This” on Big Machine Records.
Lady A’s “Own the Night” hits Platinum
Lady Antebellum’s third disc, “Own the 
Night,” was certifi ed Platinum by the RIAA 
for sales of 1 million units 4 weeks after its re-

THE SPORTS REPORT

Listen Live AT
www.espn970wfun.com

Joe “Pigskin” Pete
interviews the Top Sports Figures in the Country!

Shows streamed live at www.espn970wfun.com
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University Hospitals Conneaut & Geneva Medical Centers

Los Compadres Mexican Restaurant

Little Italy Italian Restaurant & Bakery
Ashtabula County Nursing & Rehab center

Purola Brothers Bridge St. Pizza Restaurant
 

lease. The group has now sold a career total of 
7 million albums worldwide and on Wednes-
day night claimed its third consecutive CMA 
“Vocal Group of the Year” trophy.
        “It’s been a dizzying and exciting few 
months launching this album, but it’s also 
really energizing to see how the fans are react-
ing to some of the songs on our new record,” 
said Dave Haywood. “The reaction both 
in the States and overseas has been a huge 
confi dence booster as we are getting ready to 
launch our fi rst big arena tour this Friday. We 
couldn’t be more excited to get back out on 
the road.”
       The disc also hit big overseas, debuting 
in the Top 10 on the album charts in the UK, 
Japan, New Zealand, Australia, South Africa 
and Switzerland.

Ryman box offi ce, on ryman.com and through 
all Ticketmaster locations.
        “My home is in Nashville with my fam-
ily, my home is on the road with our fans and 
my home is defi nitely in country music,” said 
Bentley. “This album is more than a year’s 

worth of writing, recording 
and testing out material 
on the road in front of our 
hard core fans. The end 
result is an album that runs 
through all the types of 
country songs and sounds I 
enjoy singing and playing. 
I can’t wait to share it with 
the fans.”
      Bentley will perform 
Home on Late Night with 
Jimmy Fallon this Thurs-
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 40¢ wings & $3.00 burgers all night

 40¢ wings & $3.00 burgers all night

 40¢ wings & $3.00 burgers all night

Line Dance Lessons $5. 7-9pm
40¢ Wing Night

Regular or Boneless

Jewel’s Idol Karaoke Contest!
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Rt 18 near Rt 71

Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Immortals
Relativity Media R  110 min
      Great Caesars ghost. 
Gang, I just sat through two hours of the 
worst fi lm that has fouled the silver screen 
this year. It happens occasionally but this time 
I’m really disturbed. Upon checking the web 
for details I’ve discovered that one Henry 
Cavill, who, judging from his performance in 
IMMORTALS, should be banned from acting 
in anything more prestigious than a Mentos 
commercial, is slated to be the next Super-
man. Geez, I was just getting over the dread 
inspired by the possibility that it may have 
been Nicolas Cage. 
Sorry for the outburst.
I suppose you gathered from the fi rst para-
graph that I found this bowl of rancid Greek 
Mythology stew to be a turd of Titanic propor-
tions. Mickey Rourke, dude, I trusted you.  I’d 
planned on seeing J EDGAR, but I was afraid 
it might bore me. Yikes.  I thought surely my 
man Mickey is back on top and would never 
agree to a crap script like this one. 
Not only that but hey the producers of 300 is 
one of the selling points. Yes, 300 was pretty 
striking visually, but apparently these “produc-
ers” (possibly utilizing the same fi nancial 
team that’s been running Greece) hired the 
feta cheese ball special effects crew. It looked 
kind of cool for about ten minutes before it 
got boring. Of course the acting never even 
showed that ten minute window of hope. 
Nope. Everyone, and I mean everyone, sucked 
from the very fi rst line. Yes that includes 
Rourke, Cavill, Stephen Dorff, John Hurt and 
everyone else that took a paycheck to appear 
in this bomb.
The plot? Oh it’s some rubbish about an evil 
king and some gods and an uprising and 
someone letting the Titans out of a pit under 
a mountain and a magic bow and arrow. It 
really doesn’t matter, since for all its noise and 
violence this thing is too dull to focus on for 
more than a minute at a time.
This thing is every bit as bad as the HER-
CULES stinkers from the 50s but even more 
despicable since these bums had millions of 

dollars to spend.
I’m giving it an F plus just 
because Rourke managed to 
keep a straight face through the 
whole thing. I couldn’t help 
thinking of John Wayne as 
Genghis Khan. Maybe those 
were lemons he was eating 
during nearly every close up.
Terrible acting script and plot 
folks, this is one of the worst 
of the year.

F+

Tower 
Heist
Universal  PG13  
104 min
      Some-
times in 
sports the 
favored team 
can fall a 
little short of 
predictions. 
On paper 
the outcome 
should have 
been a lock, 
but you 
know how 
it goes; on 
any given 
Sunday…
Anyway 
that’s the 
feeling I got 
watching TOWER HEIST. 
Here we have four icons of comedy Eddie 
Murphy, Alan Alda, Matthew Broderick and 
Ben Stiller with a good second tier cast in a 
comedy con fl ick with all the tools to make for 
a fun couple hours. 
Don’t misunderstand, yes it was enjoyable, yet 
what with the cast and the storyline I kind of 
expected it to be great.

Let me open with one minor bitch; the title. 
Not that I have a great title in mind but 
TOWER HEIST just lacks any kind of pizazz 
at all, don’t you think? Oh well.
Josh (Stiller) is the affable and honest manager
of a swanky NY hotel and Arthur Shaw its 
richest and most infl uential tenant. 
The two have what seems to be a great rela-
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tionship until it’s discovered that Shaw, much 
like the real life Bernie Madoff, has swindled 
billions of dollars from corporations all over 
the world but most importantly wiped out the 
life savings of Josh’s entire hotel staff.
Feeling understandably guilty for his mis-
placed trust Josh decides to sting Shaw for 
his hidden cash reserve.  He’ll assemble a 
team from his good hearted staff members, a 
down on his luck Wall Street exec (Broderick) 
and one actual street criminal named “Slide.” 
(Murphy) 
Not a bad premise. Shaw turns out to be a real 
A hole and you do have empathy with the hard 
working staffers. Stiller is charismatic and 
Murphy plays his patented over the top ghetto 
criminal bit. Oh and the love interest with the 
FBI agent (Tia Leone) is passable. She’s still 
hot. 
As for the plot, well, it’s clever enough but for 
me it was the weak link. As I say this is a pret-
ty good movie, just one that I think could have 
been really good with a few minor tweaks.
I won’t give anything away but of course 
there are standard plot devices common to just 
about every one of this type of fl ick. You’ll 
know what I mean if you go see it but there 

will be a betrayal and redemption of at least 
one character and there will be a point where 
the plan goes awry.
I thought that with a minor rewrite these 
elements could have been tightened up. I 
don’t mean they’d have had to bring in David 
Mamet but just add a little more logic and 
misdirection into that part.
Still it’s a good time even though I’d hoped 
for great.
BTW Murphy produced this and his pal Brett 
Ratner directed.  Ratner was slated to also 
direct the upcoming Oscars with Murphy as 
host. It looks like that plan is falling through. 
Stay tuned.

B-
WSS
Email westsidesteve@aol.com
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By Pete Roche

        It was a big deal when The Stooges 
reformed in 2003.  
        The Ann Arbor, Michigan quartet was 
alternative before alternative became a catch-
all musical quantifi er.  Their fi rst four albums 
were puzzling platters for many fl ower chil-
dren still sporting tan lines from the Summer 
of Love.  Iggy & The Stooges were subversive 
and soulful, bluesy and boisterous, psychedel-
ic and somber all at once—and only a select 
few “got it” the fi rst time around.
        So when it came time to capture the 
reincarnated band live in concert on the occa-
sion of its fortieth anniversary, Iggy Pop quite 
literally left the documentation of said event in 
the hands of archivists he knew he could trust:  
His own fans.  
        Filmed live in Monticello, New York in 
September 2010, Iggy & The Stooges—Raw 
Power Live: In The Hands of the Fans is a 
spastic audio-visual souvenir of the iconic 

group kicking it on 
stage decades after 
its formation.  The 
show was recorded 
for posterity by six 
contest winners who 
submitted sample vids 
attesting their fandom 
and knowledge of the 
group.  But don’t let the 
air of amateurism fool 
you; the combined foot-
age was meticulously 
arranged into a single, 
eye-popping fi lm that 
accurately refl ects the 
band’s inexhaustible 
energy.  Drawing from 
the various audience 
member points-of-
view, the editors turned 
potential weakness into 

the product’s greatest 
strength.
        Captained by its 
hyperkinetic, shirtless, 
whirling dervish front 
man, The Stooges rip 
through the seminal 
1973 album Raw Power 
in its entirety, and in 
sequence (notwithstand-
ing placement of the 
title cut as the show’s 
opening number).  
Bouncing and twirling 
like a chimpanzee on 
crack, 64-year old Iggy 
presides over “Search 
and Destroy,” “Gimme 
Danger,” “Penetra-
tion,” and “Death Trip” 
with the sincerity and 
passion of a man half 

his age, working the crowd at the All Tomor-
row’s Parties Festival into a frenzy.  Ig’s pants 
eventually start riding down his bony hips, 
no longer able to resist the inertia generated 
by their owner’s perpetual motion.  Security 
guards shadow the vocalist throughout the gig, 
preventing enthusiastic fans from pulling Iggy 
into the throng—and fi shing him back by his 
belt whenever he launches himself into the 
fray.  His protectors aren’t too obtrusive on-
screen, however, and go about their business 
of keeping everyone safe with minimal fuss.
        Tragically, Stooges cofounder and 
longtime bassist Ron Asheton succumbed to 
an apparent heart attack months before the 
group’s induction to the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame.  But his band rages forward, deliver-
ing their before-its-time psycho-rock to a new 
generation (many of who probably weren’t 
even alive when Iggy went solo for The Idiot 
and Lust for Life in ’77).   Joining drummer 
Ron Asheton and guitarist James Williamson 
onstage in his stead is legendary alterna-rock 
four-stringer Mike Watt (Minutemen, Dos, 
fIREHOSE)—who fl awlessly pins the low 
end, thumping and grooving without missing a 
note, despite the immobilizer brace on his left 
leg.  Watt assumed bass duties for the band 
some time ago, having appeared on the 2007 
Stooges disc The Weirdness, and is now the 

band’s competent rudder and resident scribe of 
liner-notes.  Saxophonist Steve MacKay (who 
played on 1970’s Fun House) also graces the 
Kutsher stage, preferring to add his soulful 
sonic ornamentation from near the wings—out 
of harm’s way.  MacKay toots variations on 
the “Tequila” theme after Iggy summons a 
couple dozen spectators up to dance with him.
       “Nice and easy,” Pop cautions.  “I’m in 
no hurry.”
        Watt, Asheton, and Williamson are soon 
lost in veritable ocean of fl ailing limbs—but 
at least two of the six fi lmmakers are up 
there with the guys, their cameras allowing 
viewers at home to appreciate the performer’s 
sightlines.    
        The concert’s second half boasts favorites 
from the balance of The Stooges’ catalog, 
including its 1969 self-titled debut—which 
means the DVD contains at least six tracks 
more than the live CD culled from the same 
show.  “I Wanna Be Your Dog” and “I Got 
a Right” are as joyously abrasive as ever, 
and it’s never gets old watching Iggy writhe 
and snake along with the music.  Williamson 
doesn’t move around much, but damn if the 
guy doesn’t contribute killer leads and bluesy 
solos (and the occasional wah-drenched fi lls).  
Besides, when you’re a Stooge, you’ve got to 
leave room for Pop to prowl.
        This is mandatory viewing for Stooges 
newbies and Red Hot Chili Peppers fans who 
wondered what Anthony Kiedis meant fi fteen 
years ago when he sang “Meet me at the cof-
fee shop—we can dance like Iggy Pop!”  It’s 
also a testament to the timelessness of the 
music.
        Bonus content includes an hour’s worth 
of interviews with Iggy, Scott, and James—as 
conducted by the six lucky contest winners 
who fi lmed the show.  Here, we’re given 
insight to the band’s creative process, refl ec-
tions on their misunderstood early years, and 
thoughts about the considerable infl uence their 
work had on bands arriving decades later.  
Iggy fi elds most of the questions, slumping 
comfortably (and barefoot) in his chair in—his 
relaxed posture and thoughtful statements 
seeming at odds with his madman onstage 
demeanor.   
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drop of that swirling organ. Ron splits time be-
tween the Hammond B3 and fronting the stage 
playing high energy electric harmonica. They 
cover straight-ahead blues to sometimes psy-
chedelic improvisational jams, specializing in 
putting their own spin on old blues standards. 
Ron Yarosz has independently released three 
albums: “The Vehicle” in 2003, “What It Is” 
in 2007, and “Live at Nelson’s” in 2010. Ron 
Yarosz and the Vehicle won the Blues Society 
of Western Pennsylvania’s Blues Challenge 
in 2006 and again in 2010 in Pittsburgh. By 
winning the local contest they qualifi ed for a 
spot in the Blues Foundation’s International 
Blues Challenge being held February 2011 on 
historic Beale St. in Memphis, Tennessee. 
          Aside from numerous bar gigs and 
private shows, the band has played the Pitts-
burgh Blues Festival three times and the Erie 
Art Museum Blues and Jazz Festival twice,  
and frequently support the open blues jams 
in Erie, even hosting from time to time. Eric 
Brewer on guitar is one of the most exciting 
young players to come around in a long time. 
He was a fi nalist in Guitar Player Magazine’s 
Guitar Superstar Competition in 2008. He 
plays with skill, energy, and passion and can 
build tension and release it with a feel that 
is way beyond his years. On bass is Ralph 
Reitinger. Ralph is a soulful player, a veteran 
of sorts of the blues circuit, having done some 
extensive road time with Harper and Anthony 
Gomes among others. Drummer Ron Sutton is 
truly a seasoned blues veteran; he has toured 
extensively with Bernard Allison, Jason Ricci, 
Hadden Sayers, Jakes Blues, and others. He 
is rock solid and can be as loud as a fi reworks 
display or as quiet as a church mouse when he 
plays, a rarity in a drummer.
          Ron has been playing in bands since 
1990. He lists as his infl uences: Canned Heat, 
Muddy Waters, Paul Butterfi eld, T-Bone Walk-
er, John Mayall, B.B. King, Sonny Boy Wil-
liamson, Blues Traveler, Rod Piazza and the 
Mighty Flyers, Bo Diddly, Pinetop Perkins, 
Jerry Garcia, Richie Havens, Skip James, J.B. 
Lenoir, Chuck Berry, Wilson Pickett, J. Geils 
Band (W’ Magic Dick ), Jimmy Smith, the 
Neville Brothers, Richie Havens, The Grateful 
Dead, ”an incomplete list of blues and grooves 
that have permeated my soul.”
           Runners-up in the Band category were 
the Jukehounds, who represented Cleveland 
in Memphis last year, and in the Solo/Duo 
category Skip Werke and BC took second 
place, earning high scores and accolades from 
the six-man panel of judges.  
           All in all, the Cleveland Blues Society’s 
Third Annual Blues Challenge was a huge 
success. Thanks to Ro Daley and Teri Pealer, 

co-chairs of the event, for putting together 
a great showcase for some of the best talent 
northeastern Ohio has to offer, and a big 
thank-you to all the volunteers for helping to 
make this two-day happening a reality. And to 
all who participated – you are all winners!!!       

The Nightwalkers
Glenwillow Grill

Saturday, November 19th

       The Nightwalkers will be celebrating their 
fi fteen year anniversary on Saturday, Novem-
ber 19th, at the Glenwillow Grille, in Glenwil-
low Village, on the southern end of Solon. The 
opening of the restaurant and tavern in 2005 
has been instrumental in the resurrection of the 
part of town that had been long out of use. 
          The Grille has a rather interesting his-
tory. It sits on land once owned by the Austin 
Powder Mining Company. Linus Austin 
and his four brothers purchased the land in 
1892 and began producing a black explosive 
powder, commonly used in mining as well as 
the manufacturing of super structures known 
as the interstate highway. When the company 
fi rst opened their facility in Glenwillow, the 
area was basically uninhabited. They used the 
land to create a village for their workers, and 
thirty homes were constructed for the employ-
ees, along with a boardinghouse, a one-room 
schoolhouse, a nondenominational church and 
a general store.
          The Austin Powder prospered in the en-
suing decades. But black powder gave way to 
dynamite, and eventually the area became too 
densely populated to manufacture explosives. 
The company closed in 1972. 
          As a point of reference, the Glenwil-
low Grille Tavern is the original site of the 
company’s General Store. Although nicely 
renovated, if you look close, you can still see 
markings on the walls of the tavern where 
shelving sat for decades. Original beams and 
fi ne woodwork give the restaurant a nostalgic 
country feel, and the walls of the Tavern are 
the original wood from 1897. 
          With its friendly, rustic atmosphere, 
and its wide range of seafood, steaks, and 
signature dishes, along with a great assortment 
of beer on tap, martinis and fi ne wines, the 
Glenwillow Grille is the perfect place for an 
anniversary party. Here is a chance for blues 
fans to watch a fi rst-rate band of seasoned 
professionals do their stuff. Come on out and 
celebrate fi fteen years of brewin’ the blues 
with the Nightwalkers!   
Glenwillow Grille, 29765 Pettibone Road, 
Glenwillow, 44139. 
(phone 440-766-0100)

~ Continued from Page 9
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~ Rick Ray

Lately my articles have seemed more like 
crazed ramblings of a potential Geezer than 
the normal crazed ramblings of a man with a 
deep cavernous mind that you have been ac-
customed to and I apologize for that.

I sometimes feel that I may be getting too old 
too fast.  I mean it’s like life keeps creeping 
up on me and changing things faster than I 
can say “Rumpis-echo-buba-doobalag-agas-
aurus-crum”!

It’s probably a new virus like ‘Pre-Geezeri-
tus’, where we young folk are being infected 
with the symptoms of ‘Geezeritus’ prema-
turely! 

So what are the symptoms of Pre- Geezeritus?

People are pissing me off faster.
Drivers are pissing me off faster.
Stores are pissing me off faster.
Kids are pissing me off faster.
Holidays are pissing me off faster.
Politicians are pissing me off faster.
Doctors are pissing me off faster.
Pissing me off is pissing me off faster.

If one or all of these symptoms are true for 
you then you may be infected with Pre-Gee-
zeritus.

As an experiment I wanted 
to know if I was indeed on 
the short bus to becoming 
a Geezer, so I decided to 
start digging into Geezers 
psyche to see what makes 
them tick!

Geezers keep running into 
things and breaking hips 
and legs, then get two more 
shoe boxes of mind altering 
pills to take per day.

Geezers have to wear De-
pends to keep all the poop 
in one convenient place for easy cleanup.  
Geezers don’t like it when you sneak up 
behind them scaring the bejesus out of them 
refi lling the newly changed Depends!

I still have two Geezers left, me Pops and me 

Mumsie.  Currently they both are in the same 
Geezer Patch where the Geezer Nurses are 
taking pretty good care of them.  A Geezer 
Patch is a nursing home, it’s where Geezers 
grow!

Mumsie is there because she took a fall out in 
the yard trying to gig groundhogs and thank 
god she landed on her head or she would 
have broke something for sure!  She says she 
slipped in the wet grass so we’re buying her 
some golf shoes with 2” spikes and making 
her wear Depends to keep the grass dry the 
next time!

She was really out of it for a couple days; it 
was like she fell out of the Stupid tree and hit 
every branch on the way down! They’d ask 
her questions to see if she was coherent and 
she thought a quarterback was a refund!

When I went to see her the fi rst thing I did was 
point to her ear and said, “Mumsie, why do 
you have a suppository in your ear?”  Mumsie 
took the suppository out, looked at it and said, 
“Snarp, I’m really glad you saw this thing, 
now I think I know where my hearing aid is!”  
Whew she had us worried there for a while!

Pops don’t remember much but he does have 
a mechanical mind; he just 
forgets to wind it up now 
and then, and he does lead 
the ‘League of Geezers’ in 
nostril hair growth so he 
has that going for him!

He does want a cattle 
prod for the ‘Old Raddie 
Geezers’ that get stuck in 
the hallways after falling 
asleep during their daily 
walk!

“JIZIZT!… JIZIZT!... 
JIZIZT … WAKE UP!”

Hmmm… mind altering 
pills, Old Raddie cattle prodding, 2” spikes, 
hearing aid suppositories, Depends and nasal 
hair competitions, maybe becoming a Geezer 
won’t be so bad after all!

~ Snarp
www.foggyblogg.com

Your A Geezer When…
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Fri., Nov. 18-Marion Avenue 
Sat., Nov. 19-Whooz Playin 

 
Wed., Nov. 23-Tom Todd 
Fri., Nov. 25-Larry Smith 
Sat., Nov. 26-Dennis Ford 

 
Fri., Dec. 2-Dennis Ford 
Sat., Dec. 3-Little Noise 

 
Fri., Dec. 9-Little Noise 

Sat., Dec. 10-Whooz Playin 
 

Wed., Dec. 14-Dennis Ford 
Fri., Dec. 16-Larry Smith 
Sat., Dec. 17-Larry Smith 

 

Music plays on Wednesday &  
Friday 7-11 p.m.;  

Saturday  3:30-7:30 p.m.;  

JOIN US FOR LIVE MUSIC 
EVERY FRIDAY,  

SATURDAY, & SUNDAY. 
 

Friday, November 18th The Castaways  
Saturday, November 19th King Pins  

Sunday, November 20th Stan Miller ( Jazz) 
 
 

Friday, November 25th Light Of Day  
Saturday, November 26th Baconcake  

Sunday, November 27th Ed Michaels Jazz 
 
 

Friday, December 2nd All for One  
Saturday, December 3rd Andy’s Last Band  
Sunday, December 4th John Toula (Jazz) 

 
 
 

Music plays Friday & Saturday  
from 7:30-10:30 p.m.  
& Sunday from 4-7. 

 

 


